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“NEW MEMBER SPOTLIGHT”

Staff

LUCY DALE: Lucy wants to make it clear she does not find Carter’s 
standup funny at all, and it’s not just because she should pick another 
major. She can correctly identify deer calls, describe waterfalls, and 
identify the second sweatiest person in the room (Emmy Ayad). Lucy 
thinks Griffin looks like someone who would ask her what her major 
is, and she is right! Welcome aboard, Lucy!

CHRISTINE TRUEH: Christine adds hotsauce as the secret ingredient in 
her lemonade. Yum! She accused Claire of doing Model U.N. in high school 
AND kicked her out of the room during her interview and still got the job! 
On a scale of 1-10 she gave the room a “maybe 9,” high praise from someone 
who also didn’t find Carter’s standup funny. We’re happy to have ya, welcome 
Christine!

ELEANOR MASON: Eleanor was so excited for her interview she 
literally stepped over Mick Smith curled up in the world’s nastiest blanket 
in front of the door on her way into the office. She likes to swallow her pain 
with a side of repressed trauma or a nice pinot noir, and created Selah’s 
new catchphrase: “get bitches get money.” And she plays the saxophone. 
Welcome to the team Eleanor!

TATUM THOMAS: Tatum can fit 34 crayons in their mouth, 
correctly identified a note on the saxophone: long, and knew exactly 
what animal Mick Smith was (is): a constipated homosapien and 
a gambling addict. When looking at waterfall livestreams Tatum is 
taken to a place of internal panic. She charged into the office at full 
force and we loved the energy! Welcome to the ‘sheet, Tatum!

LEAH “JEAN” JACKSON: When Leah’s not eating 
paper, she’s thinking about being a cymbal monkey for 
Halloween. 
Likes: Furniture
Loves: Cinnamon
Hates: Barf
Thespian: Not offensive
Pesbian? Offensive.
Leah kept us on our toes on who the king of comedy was, 
and after a good minute of silence we were sold. Welcome to 
da gang Leah!



Staff “What’s Griffin’s Question?” Box
Claire “Gay son or thot daughter?” Anderson, Managing Editor

Mick “Go for Griffin?” Smith, Head Writer
Lauren “What’s my question?” Ehlers, Senior Writer

Ella “What’s my question??” Buzas, Junior Writer
Griffin “No really, what’s my question?” Conley, Junior Writer

Caroline “Paper or Plastic?” Concannon, Junior Writer
Micah “What was your childhood like?” Stromsoe DeLorenzo, 

Junior Writer
Brin “Do I look like someone that did Model U.N. in high school?” Glass, Junior Writer

Carter “Meatballs?” Seipel, Sophomore Writer

Micah and Selah’s Official  Anchor 
Splash Review 2023

Selah and Micah,
Dove in and Did Good.

Emmy “Copy, scan, or print?” Ayad, Junior Editor
Caroline “Can you g-Cal that? Lopez, Junior Editor

Selah “Do you need me to help you g-cal that?”, Junior Editor
Smitty Warben 

Yeagerman Jenson

Ladies and gentlemen, we are so back. We showed up while our Greek-affiliated peers showed out on this brisk October 
afternoon. And while the judges’ scores are exciting or whatever, we know that there are only two opinions you all really 
care about: ours. So for all of you nerds who were too busy fucking your textbooks or jacking off to Aristotle to attend, 
here’s what you missed. 

Lambda
Selah: Kicking us off, Lambda wined and dined us with their chef theme, but left the audience with a sour taste in their 
mouths after technical difficulties. 
Micah: I don’t know if these guys could handle the heat or not, but they sure got out of the kitchen! 

Kappa Sig 
Selah: Kappa Sig’s Gamma coaches were signaling the routine moves from the crowd the same way a mother would at her 
toddler’s ballet recital. 
Micah: Pretty sure their theme was white shirts. So. 

D-Chi
Selah: Sublime! Nothing could have taught me more about patriarchy than a bunch of boys earning the biggest cheer of the 
entire afternoon by being the third frat to do a kick line. 
Micah: Fellas, you are Kenough! I loved that I got to be sort of involved in their male bonding beforehand because their little 
hype circle kept bumping into me. And there was a headstand, that was actually really impressive so kudos to you random guy 
I don’t know. 

Phi Psi 
Selah: Will never be Beta. 
Micah: The whole time all I could think about was how funny it was gonna be when I called them Phirefighters in my Bull-
sheet review. Tbh it was very distracting and I don’t remember most of their dance. Sorry, guys! Love you, though (sort of)! 

Beta
Selah: Griffin Conley you dirty dirty bastard. I’d let them fumble my ball anytime. Couldn’t be prouder watching my boys sack 
another dub. 
Micah: Put me in, coach! Is it hot in here, or is it just Beta?? (Seriously, though, I was so excited I actually teared up a little bit 
when their scores were announced. That’s not even a joke that’s just real. I was caught up in the moment)

KKG
Selah: Hope those sweatbands were microfiber because you’ll need something to soak up all that star-power, ladies! 
Micah: These girls could soooo take me on. #nostalgia! Fucked heavy with the coffee grinder, too. I know what that is because 
I took a breakdancing class when I was 8. I was the youngest in the class and they put me in the front so I guess you could say 
I was a protege. Anyway this was fun, I liked it. 

Pi Phi 
Selah: Kanye is from Chicago, NOT New York.
Micah: I’ve never been to New York so I felt left out. :(

Tri-Delt
Selah: Trying to think of a funny quip for these girls but I just can’t come up with a punchline.
Micah: I wouldn’t wanna take these ladies in a fight! I would love to borrow their robes, though. Also Meg Mcgahan is a 
beautiful perfect angel baby and she did amazing so shoutout to that girl. 

DG
Selah: Anchor Splash (DG’s Version)
Micah: Taylor Swift songs. People got excited. Personally I would have loved to see an emotional, contemporary piece set to 
Folklore or Evermore (those are the only albums of hers that I listen to). 

Theta
Selah: Anyone else having a hard time catching their breath or is it just the lack of oxygen? Probe, lol. 
Micah: Hottest aliens I’ve ever seen! (Is that what they were?) Well-deserved win, ladies. Well-deserved. Now blast off! 


